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Abstract
Qualification and study programmes in sports coaching and physical education are based on concepts from Educational Sciences and, at least in part,
Sports Sciences; established standards aim to didactically and methodologically
educate best for an intended (e.g. learning objective) as well as setting-oriented
(e.g. educational context) coaching or teaching, respectively. However, an often
referred to mediating competence remains to be specified—if not, classified.
Against the background of a categorizing approach on underlying terminological characteristics (i.e., skill, competence, literacy) and reviewing German
education-related competence models, we suggest a conceptual perspective on
an integrative mediating competence to serve sports coaching and physical education contexts.
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1. Introduction
Today, an extensive use of terminologies such as skill, competence and literacy is
omnipresent when aiming to determine educational and qualification standards
(recently e.g. Young et al., 2019). Traditionally anchored in Educational Sciences,
in Germany other disciplines such as Sports Sciences with its multidisciplinary
approaches ranging from e.g. Training Sciences, Movement Sciences and Health
Sciences to Social Sciences, add to the respective educational context to suggest
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sports-related qualification standards (frameworks, guidelines, curricula). In
Germany alone, such concentrated expertise has led to a complex netting of terminologies (Gissel, 2013).
Set into international discourse, the present considerations refer to the “Framework for Qualification of the German Olympic Sports Confederation” (Sygusch
et al., 2013 [Rahmenrichtlinien für Qualifizierung des Deutschen Olympischen

Sportbundes, DOSB]) as well as to the “Core Curriculum for Secondary Education I in Grammar Schools of North Rhine-Westphalia—Sport” (MSB NRW,
2019 [Kernlehrplan für die Sekundarstufe I Gymnasium in Nordrhein-West-

falen—Sport]), not least to allow for a specification and, thus, serve an applied
transfer.
Based on this, general aims are to:
1) Approach terminological characteristics of skill, competence and literacy
and further suggest its (re)categorization, embedded into a didactical process
and learning (mediating) objective;
2) Review education-related competence models with a particular focus of
sports coaching and physical education to;
3) Suggest a conceptual perspective on an integrative mediating competence.
The following outlines claim not to be complete; however, it is intended to provide an overview to help classifying the present conceptual perspective on the
basis of terminological characteristics as well as selected theories (models).

2. Approaching Skill, Competence and Literacy
The extensive use of terminologies such as skill, competence and literacy feed
ongoing and evolving debates on both contextual classification as well as structural categorization not only in Educational Sciences but also within the scope of
adjacent disciplines such as Sports Sciences with its respective qualification and
study programmes (i.e., coaches’ licensing, sports and physical education studies).
General understandings of sport literacy (Pill, 2010) or, seemingly the more
prominent terminology in recent discourse, physical literacy (Jurbala, 2015;
Whitehead, 2013; Young et al., 2019) categorize fundamental characteristics of a
didactical process (i.e., how and what to achieve eventually) or learning objective
(i.e., mediating objective according to intended and differentiated learning stages), being a matter of perspective as suggested in Figure 1. Previous research on
physical literacy follow more motor developmental and behavioural approaches
(McKean, 2013; Tompsett et al., 2014; e.g. tending towards a sport-specific
movement learning and performance) or refer to a more comprehensive understanding on lifelong adherence to physical activity (Hastie & Wallhead, 2015; e.g.
similar to the curricula’s educational concepts of school sport). Future directions
on developing empirical measures of physical literacy have been presented (e.g.
Giblin et al., 2014), whereas physical literacy assessments have been critically
discussed (Robinson & Randall, 2017).
DOI: 10.4236/ape.2020.103016
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Figure 1. Perspectives of a didactical process and a learning objective (i.e., mediating objective) on a structural categorization of skill, competence and literacy.

However, sport literacy or physical literacy both require a distinct level of
competence or competency. The coexisting use of the terminology competence
on the one hand and competency on the other also follow different approaches:
while competence refers to functional and demand-oriented educational contexts (Collins et al., 2015), competency seems to rather describe behavioural actions in less theory-driven and more practical educational contexts (Dooley &
Linder, 2002).
Accordingly, and in line with the displayed structure of Figure 1, competence
or competency may derive from (practical) skill acquisition. Skill is often synonymously used as capability or the ability of an athlete, referring to an evidence-based
process of skill acquisition in e.g. perceptual, cognitive and motor developments
(Hodges & Williams, 2012) or behaviour (Skrzeba & Vogt, 2018). Additionally,
skill acquisition, in a sport-specific educational context (i.e., learn-to-swim in
children), has recently been indicated as the initial learning (developmental)
stage in support of water competency that may lead to an aquatic literacy (Vogt
& Staub, 2020).
Following such understanding, the role of competence becomes crucial in
sports-related educational contexts when evolving from separated skill acquisition processes towards a sport literacy (e.g. sport-specific) or physical literacy
(e.g. comprehensive).

3. Education-Related Competence Models
Over decades, in particular Educational Sciences, and with respect to e.g. performance and movement learning in sports also Training Sciences, have suggested
competence models for national (and international) qualification and study
programmes that focus a physical education in schools (e.g. Bräutigam et al.,
2005; Kehne et al., 2013; König, 2008; Terhart, 2002) or a more sport-specific
coaching in clubs and federations (e.g. Strauch et al., 2019; Sygusch et al., 2017).
The continuous conceptualisation, analyses and advancement of such competence models has led to a complex competence netting of, not least in Germany,
established terminology including an e.g. acting, aesthetic, design, evaluation,
health, media, methodological, movement, perception, personal, problem-solving,
professional, reading, self- and self-regulation as well as social competence, which
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is not immune to criticism (Gissel, 2013). However, it seems reasonable that the
variety of competence terminology, predominantly originating from one termintroducing competence model (Roth, 1971), serves educational guidelines in a
sense of beneficial plurality (Schürmann, 2019).
Such profound understanding of competence on the one hand as well as a
seemingly inflationary use of its terminology on the other hand (Stibbe, 2014),
provide reason to further classify its educational contexts, not least, to identify
intersections as well as differences, i.e. in guidelines for both sports coaching as
well as teaching physical education.

3.1. Sports Coaching
The “Framework for Qualification of the German Olympic Sports Confederation” (Sygusch et al., 2013 [Rahmenrichtlinien für Qualifizierung des Deutschen
Olympischen Sportbundes, DOSB]) set educational guidelines for all national
sports federations and its clubs organized in the DOSB. Following a structured
qualification process that aims to result in a staged licensing of each coach, four
interlinked competences have been predefined (DSB, 2005; Sygusch et al., 2013):
 Personal [persönliche] and social-communicative competence [sozial-kommunikative Kompetenz] refers to capabilities on pedagogical acting in interpersonal situations, e.g. group leading or conflict management;
 Professional competence [Fachkompetenz] describes sport-specific expertise
and ability, necessary for e.g. planning and evaluating processes of sporting
activities;
 Methodological [Methoden-] and mediating competence [Vermittlungskompetenz] includes the knowledge of methods and models to e.g. execute training
sessions;
 Strategic competence [strategische Kompetenz] means networking and organizational skills to e.g. modify structural processes.
Similar guidelines have been suggested on a European level within a “European Framework for the Recognition of Coaching Competence and Qualifications” (Duffy et al., 2010).

3.2. Physical Education
Within the federally organized educational system of Germany, subject-specific
curricula (i.e., core curricula) have been defined for different school types, providing guidelines for acting as well as becoming teachers. The present conceptual
perspective takes the “Core Curriculum for Secondary Education I in Grammar
Schools of North Rhine-Westphalia—Sport” into consideration (MSB NRW, 2019);
earlier versions of this core curriculum have been subject to conceptual reviews
before (e.g. Vogt et al., 2019), not least because North Rhine-Westphalia is Germany’s most populous federal state, schooling nearly 2.48 million pupils.
Herein, the pupils’ learning objective aims for an acting competence [Handlungskompetenz] based on a movement competence [Bewegungskompetenz]
and perception competence [Wahrnehmungskompetenz] amongst three interDOI: 10.4236/ape.2020.103016
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linked predefined competences (MSB NRW, 2019):
 Age-appropriate professional competence [Sachkompetenz] to e.g. understand physical activities or sports games and to form an objective position
regarding subject-related problems;
 Methodological competence [Methodenkompetenz] includes methods and
working procedures to e.g. self-dependently partake in physical activities or
sports games;
 Evaluation competence [Urteilskompetenz] focusses on critically reflecting a
sporting reality based on e.g. self-reliant and criteria-based assessments.
Reasonably, in both educational guidelines, regardless of its competence orientations, the mediator (i.e., coach, teacher) holds a responsible key role, providing
a rational for a mediator-centred approach. Consequently, we suggest a more
central anchoring of mediating competence; this conceptual perspective is based
on todays’ educational guidelines in German sport-specific coaching and physical education (i.e., the “Framework for Qualification of the German Olympic
Sports Confederation” as well as the “Core Curriculum for Secondary Education
I in Grammar Schools of North Rhine-Westphalia—Sport”).

4. A Conceptual Perspective
Multi-layered competence orientations—ranging from more traditional healthrelated (e.g. Klein & Vogt, 2019; Töpfer, 2017) to more recent digitalisationrelated (e.g. Vogt et al., 2019) competence orientations—are embedded into todays’ educational guidelines for sports coaching as well as teaching physical education in Germany and form the rationale of the suggested conceptual perspective
on a mediating competence.

4.1. Mediating Competence
Figure 2 suggests mediating competence arranged as core, embedded into complex interrelationships that include a personal competence and social competence
(mediator-related) as well as methodological competence, evaluation competence
and professional competence (education-related). It is important to note that,

Figure 2. Classification of an integrative mediating competence in e.g.
sports coaching and physical education.
DOI: 10.4236/ape.2020.103016
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diffusing from the core outwards, all interrelationships of mediating competence
are under continuous impact of e.g. topicality and innovation together with todays’ increasing digitalisation serving as a didactic tool.
A mediator-related personal competence and social competence underline the
mediator (e.g. coach, teacher) at focus. Personal competence is suggested to describe e. g. the mediation of values and attitude with authenticity and motivational aspects. Social competence is suggested to describe the mediation of e.g.
respect, appreciation and esteem with empathy, patience, listening and communication.
These interrelationships are further complemented by education-related methodological competence, evaluation competence and professional competence.
Methodological competence is suggested to describe a use of organisational and
plannable but also flexible and reflective mediation models—interlinked to e. g.
both motivational aspects and communication. Evaluation competence is suggested to describe diagnostics by means of recurrent observing and assessing as
well as evaluating and feedback processes—interlinked to e.g. empathy, patience
and listening. Professional competence is suggested to describe sport-specific
expertise that is applied in both informed theory and safe practice—interlinked
to e. g. authenticity.
In principle, an integrative mediating competence serves the learning objectives within a didactical process, suitable for the learning group as well as available infrastructural resources, respectively.

4.2. Mediating Objective
It seems important to note that the suggested conceptual perspective of an integrative mediating competence, no different from other models, serves intended
learning objectives (i.e., mediating objectives).
Within each coaching or teaching process, a mediating objective determines
any considered planning and implementation, e.g. in sporting activities and physical education. Suggested as annual periodisation, mediating objectives may be
defined as short, medium and long-term objectives (Weineck, 2004). However,
defining a mediating objective at any learning stage always relates to the learning
group (e.g. pupils or university students, novices or professional athletes) as well
as the respective educational context (e.g., school settings, recreational sporting
activities, professional sports). Accordingly, multifaceted mediating concepts have
been suggested to serve intended mediating objectives in sports coaching and,
even more pronounced, physical education; this includes e.g. a playful concept
(e.g. Dietrich et al., 2012 [Spielgemäßes Konzept]), an integrative gaming mediation (e.g. König, 2007; Roth & Hahn, 2007 [Integrative Spielevermittlung]),
Teaching Games for Understanding (TGfU; Bunker & Thorpe, 1982; Griffin et al.,
1997) and a genetic learning (e.g. Sinning, 2010 [Genetisches Lernen]). Further,
reflection and evaluation methods are important, e.g. verbal communications (individual or in groups) and non-verbal approaches (e.g. learning logs); this, not
least, puts the mediator (i.e., coach, teacher) at centre (again), responsible for a
DOI: 10.4236/ape.2020.103016
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structural process as well as the contextual focus of each reflection and evaluation (Serwe-Pandrick, 2013), eventually aiming to achieve the intended mediating objective.
Following an intended mediating objective and, thus, aiming to apply an integrative mediating competence may benefit sports coaching and physical educational contexts.

5. Conclusion
The present conceptual perspective suggests an integrative mediating competence, resulting from different educational contexts (i.e., German coaches’ licensing, sports and physical education studies as well as eventually physical education curricula) and, thus, different competence models while being embedded
into a suggested linking category (i.e., competence) between skill acquisition
processes and the objective of sport literacy or physical literacy.
To conclude, the suggested conceptual perspective on integrative mediating

competence may underpin a (critical) reflection on the mediators’ impact (i.e.,
personal competence and social competence of a coach or teacher) in educational contexts. With this, not only professional coaching or the developing of our
(young) athletes in the respective national (and international) federations’ talent
promotion programmes may benefit; also, this may be relevant when coaching
children in recreational sport clubs to mediate healthy sport-specific movements
and performance. Last but not least and with respect to an intersection to schools’
physical education, this may serve physical education teachers when mediating
the joy of lifelong physical activities with all physical, mental and social benefits
for our next generations’ pupils.
Although not of particular relevance for the present conceptual perspective, it
seems worth noting that future related research may find interest in systematically reviewing the ratios and reasoning of skill acquisition, (mediating) competence and sport literacy or physical literacy resulting from Educational Sciences
and Sport Sciences previously addressing a sport-specific classification or sport
by definition (e.g. Badminton, Football, Gymnastics, Swimming, Tennis).
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